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The motto at my daughter’s school is “doing ordinary things extraordinarily well” 
and it strikes me as quite a good philosophy for life.  Let’s face it, we spend much 
of our lives doing pretty ordinary things but the way we do them can make a big 
difference. There are tens of thousands of nurses in the UK and I’m sure they will 
be the first to admit that some of their duties are quite ordinary. At the height of 
the pandemic, when the hospitals were over-stretched, nurses were working flat 
out but would often say they were ‘just doing their job’.  Yes, administering drugs 
and checking vital signs are part of their job but when they do these jobs with 
empathy, taking time to talk to the patient and perhaps sharing a joke or offering 
reassurance, that’s extraordinary. 

Bramley and Little London is full of people doing ordinary things extraordinarily 
well. We have featured some in the magazine over the years and this month is no 
exception. Teachers can have a lasting impact on our lives and I’m sure we can all 
name our favourite teacher (and our least favourite!) even if we haven’t set foot in 
a classroom for decades.  A special teaching assistant at Bramley School is featured 
on page 8. She was doing ordinary things – reading stories, teaching phonics – but 
during lockdown she did them in an extraordinary way, joining the children three 
times a day via videolink to bring some structure and normality to their lives.  

As someone who only ever runs to catch a train, I wouldn’t describe running as 
an ordinary activity, but apparently over six million people in the UK run at least 
twice a month, so I guess it is a pretty normal thing to do. Which must mean that 
running every day for well over two years is extraordinary, especially when you are 
planning to raise money for charity at the same time.  That is Alison’s challenge, as 
you can read on page 10. Photography is a pretty normal activity now that so many 
of us have cameras on our phones. I was shocked to discover I have taken nearly 
5000 photos in the last four years! The vast majority of these are very ordinary but 
if you turn to page 16, you will see examples of photographs that have been taken 
extraordinarily well.

Sadly, my attempts at writing editorials remain very ordinary, but at least I know 
three people have read them.  My references to U2 inspired Michael Luck to think 
about his favourite songs, and this led on to the subject of touch, something we 
can’t do a lot of at the moment.  You can read his thoughts on page 19. A few 
months ago, I wrote about the number of places called Little London in the UK 
and this prompted Rhydian Vaughan to dig out his article about the history of the 
village (and to put me right about the number of places with that name…). His 
interesting article can be found on page 20. Dr Mary Knowles was able to shed 
some light on the Seamus Heaney poem I referred to last month and I have shared 
this on page 10.

Believe it or not, the next magazine will be the December/January issue.  I am 
reluctant to mention Christmas in October, but if you are already making plans 
for the festivities then do take a look at pages 5 and 17 for details of the services 
taking place, both in church and on Zoom. If you need inspiration for activities and 
decorations, turn to page 12.  Of course, before Christmas we have Remembrance 
Sunday, which will obviously be different this year.  Do turn to page 13 to find out 
how the occasion will be marked. 

Rachel

Rachel Barclay Smith, Editor

Autumn is a second Spring where every leaf is a flower 

Albert Camus
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We have 41 years experience and can offer the following services at a competitive price:
• Boiler Upgrades
• Plumbing Services – including bathroom installations
• Heating Systems
• Fault Finding
• Power Flushing
• Kitchen Installations
• Extensions & Alterations

From changing a tap washer to extending your house no job is too big or too small
No call out charge
Please contact us on:
07774 140325 Phil Leaver
07879 553210 Dan Leaver

PLUMBING HEATING  
& BUILDING SERVICES
Oil, Solid Fuel, Natural Gas & LPG installations
Gas Safe Registration No 74691
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CHURCH SERVICES

Church opening
The church is open for private prayer on Wednesdays 
from 9.30 to 3.30 and on Sundays from after 
the morning service until 3.30.  It will still be 
essential that anyone who uses it observes all the 
Government’s social distancing requirements.  
Because this is something of a moving target, as the 
guidelines change quite frequently, anyone wanting 
to do this should check the church website (www.
stjamesbramley.com) and Facebook for days and 
times when it will be open.

All the events described here are obviously subject 
to change at short notice, if Government Covid-19 
guidelines and rules should change.  Please do 
check our website, www.stjamesbramley.com, for 
any last-minute changes.

Church diary for November…

1st All Saints Day
9:00 Matins (BCP) - St James Church
10:30 St James Virtual Service on Zoom 

8th Remembrance Sunday
10:30 Remembrance Sunday - St James Church   

To be live-streamed: very restricted 
numbers in church. Physical 
attendance must be pre-booked.

15th  2nd Sunday before Advent
9:00 Holy Communion – St James Church 
10:30 St James Virtual Service on Zoom

22nd  Christ the King 
9:00 Morning Worship – St James Church
10:30 St James Virtual Service on Zoom

29th  Advent Sunday
9:00 Holy Communion – St James Church
10:30 Christingle Service on Zoom 

(There will be a demo on our 
Facebook page – “Make your own 
Christingle”!)

… and December

6th   2nd Sunday of Advent
9:00 Matins (BCP) - St James Church
10:30 St James Virtual Service on Zoom 

13th  3rd Sunday of Advent
9:00 Holy Communion – St James Church 
10:30 St James Virtual Service on Zoom

19th Saturday
17:00 Light in the Darkness – St James Church 

A Christmas service for anyone who 
will find this Christmas difficult for 
any reason

20th 4th Sunday of Advent
10:30 Open-Air Carol Service – Clift Meadow 

No need to book: just come along, 
sing carols, listen to the Christmas 
Story, and stay for mulled wine and 
mince pies!

24th  Christmas Eve
14:00 Pre-Crib Service Activities – Zoom
17:00 Crib Service on Zoom
23:30 Midnight Communion 

In the church and live-streamed on Zoom

25th  Christmas Day
In the church and live-streamed on Zoom

27th  1st Sunday of Christmas
10:30 Holy Communion on Zoom

Note: To join a service in the church, please pre-book your place. This is to ensure the numbers do not go 
over our capacity restrictions due to social distancing.  To join a service or event on Zoom, you’ll need a link.  
Please contact Steve Day on crosshousebramley@gmail.com or on 07341 552732 
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‘The Devonshires held this trench.  The 
Devonshires hold it still.’

Quite naturally, as we listened to the 
stories and saw in the museums the 
stark horror of this war, some people 
ask, “Where was God in all this?”  

The answer is, “Right there.”  He was 
there in the mud and the blood and the 
devastation.  He is not some kind of 
divine referee, to blow a whistle and 
call a halt when a foul is committed, 
as we’d like him to be.  He has given us 
free will to decide for ourselves when 
to choose right from wrong, and we 
bear the consequences.  But amazingly, 
when man gets it horribly wrong, as he 
does over and over again, God is there 
to pick up the pieces and to comfort 
and cherish by the grace of Christ.  Get 
Rhydian to tell you some time about 
the Rev’d Theodore Hardy, VC, DSO, 
MC, and you’ll see what I mean.  God 
was certainly there on the battlefield as 
that generation tore itself apart.

Remembrance can be painful and 
poignant.  The prophet Jeremiah wrote 
about it in the Bible: “I remember 
my affliction and my wandering, 
the bitterness and the gall.  I well 
remember them, and my soul is 
downcast within me.  Yet this I call 
to mind, and therefore I have hope:  
because of the Lord’s great love we are 
not consumed, and his compassions 
never fail.  They are new every 
morning: great is your faithfulness.”  
That’s worth remembering year after 
year, day after day.

cream gravestones and disembarked 
from the bus.  And suddenly all the 
discomfort and the petty annoyances 
of the journey fell away to nothing 
as we looked at those gravestones 
and listened as Rhydian spoke of the 
battle.  John Ferguson recited with 
deep feeling those words from the 
Ode of Remembrance: ‘At the going 
down of the sun and in the morning, 
we will remember them...’ and we all 
repeated: ‘We will remember them.’  
And somehow we did.

I defy anyone to walk among those 
gravestones without tears pricking the 
back of your eyes.  Relatives of those 
killed were entitled to ask for epitaphs, 
hand-engraved onto the stones at 
3-1/2d a letter.  I was deeply moved 
by a 21-year-old’s stone, whose grief-
stricken parents had had inscribed: 
‘Lord, help us bear his loss.’  That could 
have been my son, or yours.

On to a ridge where a contingent of the 
Devonshire regiment had been wiped 
out, attacking the German front line in 
a place where a strategically-placed 
machine gun could defend the line 
against all-comers almost indefinitely.  
The gun site is still marked today by a 
stone cairn.  One of the Devonshires’ 
officers, having modelled the terrain in 
plasticine, warned that an advance as 
proposed would be doomed to failure, 
but his voice was ignored as a threat 
to morale – with tragic results, exactly 
as predicted.  

Yet still their pride and self-worth 
shine from the stone at the entrance 
to the quiet cemetery where their 
bodies lie, buried in the front-line 
trench whose safety they left in order 
to advance against that machine gun.  
The inscription on the stone reads: 

ON REFLECTION

Remembrance is, of 
course, an opportunity 
to recall the sacrifices 

made by members of all 
the armed services in all 
the military conflicts of the 
last 100 years – not just the 
World Wars, but also Korea, 
Vietnam, Aden, the Balkans, 
and all the way to Iraq, 
Afghanistan and Syria.             

Yet somehow when we think about 
Remembrance it’s always World War 
I, and specifically the Western Front, 
that comes to mind, with its images 
of muddy trenches, barbed wire and 
horrendous casualty numbers.  

According to Richard Holmes, “During 
the course of the First World War about 
4 million British soldiers served there.  
From March 1916 there were never less 
than a million on the Western Front… 
Some 1,724,000 British officers and 
men were killed, wounded or reported 
missing on the Western Front, about 
five casualties for every nine men sent 
out…  What distinguishes the Western 
Front is its dreadful combination of 
loss of life, qualitative misery and its 
sheer, mind-numbing scale, made 
somehow more strange by its ridiculous 
proximity to Britain.”1

Back in 2013, a group of about 30 of us 
from Bramley went on a three-day coach 
trip to the battlefields of the Somme, 
organised and led by our present 
County Councillor, Rhydian Vaughan, 
himself a qualified Battlefield Guide.  
Over the course of those three days, 
our imaginations were sparked and our 
hearts stirred by the scenes we saw and 
the stories that Rhydian recounted.  

I wrote an article for the Bramley 
Magazine about the trip at the time, and 
this week I went back and reread what 
I’d written.  Some of it bears repeating, 
so I thought that I would observe 
Remembrance this year by quoting a 
couple of extracts from the article.

We stopped near a snowy cemetery in 
Fonquevillers with its rows of neat pale 

Rev’d John Lenton

1 Holmes, Richard, “Tommy – The British Soldier 
on the Western Front, 1914-18” (HarperCollins, 
London, 2004)
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stories at school and she wanted to 
ensure they didn’t miss out. 

Class children from across year R and 
their siblings (and, a lot of the time, 
parents too!) sat down each day to 
listen in together, at a time when we all 
felt so isolated. 

Many a time, Louise could be found in 
fancy dress, or reading aloud with her cat 
or one of her Giant African Land Snails! 

On several occasions, whilst working 
at the school with children of Key 
Workers, Louise walked round the 
familiar classrooms, filming live, so 
that children at home could see their 
teachers and exchange messages. On 
one occasion, the children were very 
excited to have their afternoon story 
read by their headmaster, Mr. Moore! 

Louise’s tireless work during the height 
of lockdown has been second to none. 
She not only looked after the children of 
Key Workers, but really went the extra 
mile - racing home at the end of her day 
to share stories, show support and a 
familiar, friendly face to the children at 
home who missed her so much.  

She really is the most wonderful 
teaching assistant and is much loved by 
the children who pass through her class 
every year – and their families. 

Thank you, Louise, for making lockdown 
that little bit easier on our children. 

Love from the Puffin & Ladybird 
parents of 2019-2020. 

Life in lockdown has been 
hard. It’s also revealed 
some real community 

heroes.  Rachel Healy and 
some other families want to 
say a very special thank you to 
Bramley Primary School teaching 
assistant Louise Onslow for all 
she has done for their children.        
Fresh-faced and nervous, our children 
became the latest cohort to join the 
family at Bramley Church of England 
Primary School in September 2019. We 
parents watched, anxiously, as our little 
children took big steps into the next 
chapter of their lives into school. 

Over the following six months, we 
relaxed as our children came skipping 
out of school day after day with stories 
of dances being learned, mischievous 
goings on overnight in the classroom 
with naughty reindeer, blossoming 
friendships and love from the adults 
who were caring for them. Our children 
were happy and thriving. 

Then, on 23rd March 2020, their 
little lives – and ours, as a community 
and wider country - were turned 
upside down when we were put under 
enforced lockdown by our Prime 
Minister. The world was closed. 

MEET THE NEIGHBOURS
Shops were shut, businesses crumbled, 
everyone’s lives were quickly thrown 
into a ‘new normal’, with many 
families having to learn to balance 
working, family life and home-
schooling their children. 

For young children, suddenly school 
was closed, friends were gone and 
even simple pleasures like going 
to the park were off limits. Family 
dynamics changed; parts of the house 
were quickly out of bounds after being 
turned into make-shift offices; families 
struggled to cope under the furlough 
scheme and we couldn’t see loved ones 
at a time we needed them most. 

It was stressful for us all but, for children 
so little and with no understanding of 
what was happening in the world, the 
cracks quickly began to appear. They 
were stressed and suffering, too. 

That’s when Louise Onslow stepped up 
to the mark in the most dedicated way. 
Every day, without fail, she joined the 
children from her own home, via video 
link. She enriched the monotonous 
days that had become lockdown and 
provided continuous education to 
children whose learning journey had 
only just begun. Some normality and 
joy returned to their days.

By the end of summer, Louise was 
appearing three times every day to 
practise phonics, teach words and also 
share an afternoon story. She knew 
how much the children had loved daily 

“Mrs Onslow is one of the most 
fabulous people I’ve ever come 
across! So kind and supportive, 
always smiling. I couldn’t be 
happier my children have been 
taught by her.”   
Kay Fox-Froude

“Mrs Onslow was amazing. 
Her phonics and story sessions 
became high points of the day. 
She worked so hard to keep the 
kids connected to school and 
some normality. We’re so lucky 
to have had her support.”  
El Larkin 

“Mrs Onslow was a complete 
star. The whole family enjoyed 
listening to the stories each 
day and my little one loved 
engaging with the phonics. 
It made such a difference to 
have that support, as home 
schooling was extremely 
challenging.”   Kerry Whiffin 
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OUR COMMUNITY

L ittle London Book Exchange trial the addition of a seed 
swap box. More details from Rob Huitson. 

Following a recent 
Gardeners’ World 
programme that had a 
short feature on using a 
disused phone box as a 
village seed exchange, and 
some positive comments 
about that scheme from a 
couple of local residents, 
I have placed an airtight 
plastic box in the kiosk 
labelled “Seed Swap Box’.

Anyone who may have 
vegetable or flower seeds 
surplus to requirements 
is welcome to donate and 
swap seeds using the box.

It would be helpful if any 
seeds are clearly labelled 
in their original packet, 
an envelope or similar 
and (particularly any 
vegetables) within their 
expiry date.

As with the books, I’ll keep 
an eye on the use of the seed 
swap box.

Thank you to all residents 
for the continued donation 
of books and the occasional 
jigsaw! These were 
particularly popular during 
the lockdown period.
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Running for reading 
On 1 June 2018, Alison Jones went for a run. Nothing 
unusual about that – Alison was a founder of Bramley 
Iron Mum back in 2009 and has been a regular runner 
ever since: you’ve probably seen her out and about in 
Lycra in the village, often being towed by her dog, Sorcha.

But since that day, she’s run every single day for at least 
2km. This is what’s technically known in running circles 
as streaking (no, not THAT kind of streaking…). Which 
means that, barring natural disaster, on 24 February 2021 
she will go for her 1000th consecutive run: K-day. 

Being a publisher, Alison decided to use this milestone 
to support a charity close to her heart. The National 
Literacy Trust works tirelessly to improve the reading, 
writing, speaking and listening skills in the UK’s poorest 
communities, because life chances and a love of learning 
begin with literacy. She’s aiming to raise £1,000 to 
support their work, which has never been so important, 
with so many vulnerable children missing out on 
schooling as a result of lockdown. 

If you’d like to support her, you can choose to sponsor a 
day between 900 (16 November) and 1000 (24 February), 
and if you like, you can dedicate ‘your’ day’s run to 
someone or give her a silly challenge to do.

Her fundraising page is at https://www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/alison-jones1000.

North by Seamus Heaney 
Last month, I admitted that Seamus Heaney’s 
poem, North, rather went over my head.  Fortunately, 
Dr Mary Knowles was lucky enough to hear him read 
some of his poems in his attractive and distinctive voice 
and was able to offer me this helpful insight. 

From the edge of the Atlantic the poet imagines Iceland 
and Greenland not so far away from a Donegal 
shore. He is thinking of the Viking raiders already in 
Orkney and Dublin, before raiding England. Thor’s 
hammer swing describes the fierce Norse god, and 
the Althing, the oldest Parliament in the world, gets a 
brief mention, possibly because the Vikings took their 
orders from there. 

LIFESTYLE

Alison running with Sorcha
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OUR COMMUNITY

There’s a lot going on in Bramley at the 
moment.  Here is an update on various 
issues from the Parish Council 

Welcome to autumn in Bramley.

The Parish Council sincerely hope that everyone is keeping 
themselves and others safe during these difficult times.  
Despite all the restrictions and uncertainties, the Parish 
Council have resumed monthly meetings via a “Zoom” link 
on the third Tuesday of every month.

Much has been happening over the summer, so our article 
this month is in the form of a newsletter which covers the 
key activities and points of interest.  The most noticeable 
disappointment is the further delay by Hampshire County 
Council on the “Safe Route to School” work on the junction 
of Bramley Lane and Sherfield Road.  We now have a new 
website and urge you to check it out and let us know what you 
think of it.  There are a number of ongoing issues around the 
Parish but rest assured nothing has been forgotten and we are 
working hard to get resolution on these important matters.

Once again, please keep safe and well.

Bramley Green Bus Shelter – many of you have 
expressed concern about the demolished bus shelter at 
Bramley Green, which was knocked over in June.  It has 
taken some time for the insurance to come through for this, 
and then for our contractor to find a space in his schedule.  
However, the bus shelter is being rebuilt as we speak and we 
anticipate the work being complete very soon.

Lane End Pond – the balancing pond at Lane End 
has been looking very unkempt in recent months. Our 
thanks go to residents Jane Kirkwood and Wendy Castle 
for organising a litter pick in the area.  The eagle-eyed 
among you will have spotted that Oliver Harman has just 
completed some maintenance work at the pond, which is 
now looking much tidier.  

Cinder Track – the Parish Council has carried out ongoing 
maintenance at the Cinder Track over the late summer/
early autumn, with fly tipping and broken branches being 
removed on a regular basis.  After it being confirmed that 
HCC Rights of Way will not be cutting back the overgrown 
vegetation on the stretch between Mekanix and Lane End, 
the Parish Council has arranged for a local contractor to 
carry out the work.  This happened in the second week of 
October.  The footpath is part of the National Route 13 
(Brenda Parker Way) so the Parish Council is at a loss as to 
why the HCC Rights of Way team are not maintaining the 
path; we will follow up with them.  As it is a major route in 
constant use, we determined maintenance was not a matter 
to leave unattended.  

Bramley Lane Junction Improvement – this work 
was due to be carried out by Hampshire County Council 
Highways over this summer and was then delayed until 
November 2020.  However, the work has been delayed 
again, partly due to the pandemic.  The latest we have heard 
is that work will commence in January 2021, with some 
minor utilities work ahead of that.  We will keep you all 
updated with any news as we get it.  The Parish Council has 
expressed its disappointment to HCC Highways over the 
delays – as it stands at the moment, delivery of the project 
will be 5 months behind schedule.

Clift Meadow Path – following an on-site meeting 
between the Parish Council Chairman, Ward Councillor 
Tomblin, Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council (BDBC) 
enforcement officers and representatives of Persimmon 
Homes, a number of topics requiring remedial action on 
the site were discussed and a review meeting will be held in 
two months.  However, regarding the Clift Meadow path, 
the Borough Planning Officers will not get involved and the 
developer is dragging its feet. The Parish Council has put in 
a proposal for a different and vandal proof lighting system 
but, again, we await specifications from the developer.

Solar Farm Proposals – many of you will be aware 
of the proposals for a solar farm on a large site near the 
Bramley Sub-Station.  At present, there is no full application, 
just a request to establish whether a full Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA) is required.  This has now been 
decided and the developer has been told that a full EIA 
must be submitted with the full planning application.  The 
Parish Council supported the need for a full EIA and will 
let residents know about the formal application when it 
becomes available.  

Local Plan Update – the BDBC Local Plan update has 
reached a consultation stage, on Issues and Options.  This 
can be found here: https://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
Issues-and-Options. We would encourage residents to take 
part in the survey and let BDBC know of their views about 
development in Bramley.  It’s also worth bearing in mind 
Government consultations on an overhaul to the planning 
process – details can be found here:  https://www.gov.uk/
government/consultations/planning-for-the-future 

Website – the Bramley Parish Council website has had a 
major overhaul and has changed address.  It can now be 
found at www.bramley-pc.gov.uk .  However, those of you 
still using the old address will automatically be directed to 
the new website.  Please bear with us whilst we resolve any 
“glitches” that may occur during the early days of its use.  

Monthly Parish Council Meetings – meetings resumed 
in September and will continue to be held via “Zoom” 
session on the third Tuesday of every month. Planning 
Committee meetings have also resumed.  Please check notice 
boards and the website for details.

Tony Durrant, Chair, Bramley Parish Council

Maxta Thomas, Clerk to Bramley Parish Council
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The Bramley Show is bringing the 
community together 
Doing December Differently

The year is rapidly drawing to its conclusion and I am sure 
we won’t miss 2020 much. 

But no matter what happens, Christmas is on its way 
and we would like to bring a little joy to Bramley this 
December. 

CHRISTMAS WINDOW WANDERLAND 
We are asking the people of Bramley to create a Christmas 
Window that can be lit. This will bring a bit of magic for 
us all to look at when we walk locally. This avoids the 
problems of wind and rain that outside displays face. 
There is a link on the Bramley Show website with ideas 
on creating a display. The idea comes from the worldwide 
movement of bringing the community together in 
celebration. If you have a window you would like people to 
see please email thebramleyshow@gmail.com and we will 
create a trail for everyone to follow. 

Following the success of the Bramley Online Show we are 
holding a virtual Christmas Show.

CHRISTMAS WRITING COMPETITION  
– ADULT AND CHILDREN
Closing date 1 December.

Send us a short story or poem on a Christmas/Winter 
theme. Certificates awarded with a short critique. Find 
further details on www.bramleyshow.org.uk 

“PETS DO CHRISTMAS” – PHOTO COMPETITION 
judged by the public

Show us how your pets celebrate Christmas and send in a 
photo. Do not do anything that might distress your pet! 

CHRISTMAS SHOW 
photo entries only

1. Bramley Christmas Colour 2020  
judged by the public

Trees, wreathes, windows, flower arrangements, cards, 
bunting etc – anything colourful and Christmassy. 

2. A decorated Christmas Cake

3. A Christmas Table Decoration

4. A Christmas Cracker – a homemade cracker

5. Christmas Colouring – pictures available on the website

CHILDREN’S SECTION – aged 14 and under
6. A Hanging Tree Decoration

7. Christmas Colouring 

8. A Christmas Story or Poem 

For further details please see www.bramleyshow.org.uk. 
Entries can be sent to entriesvirtualbramley@gmail.com 
from 1 November. Closing date 1 December.  Winners 
announced 12 December. 

Please join in the fun and help make this festive time special.

LIFESTYLE
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Remembrance Sunday 
and the Poppy Appeal 
won’t be the same this 

year but the Bramley and Dis-
trict Branch of the Royal British 
Legion and St James’s Church 
have worked hard to ensure 
both will be as special as ever, 
as Steve Day explains. 
This year’s Remembrance Service 
will be quite different from previous 
years due to the social distancing 
guidelines. Whilst we will be holding 
a Remembrance Service on Sunday 
8 November in St James’s Church, 
attendance will be extremely limited 
once wreath layers and Royal British 
Legion members, etc. have been 
counted in the total.  We will however 
be broadcasting the service live from 
St James’s Church using either Zoom 
or another streaming platform, so we 
would respectfully ask those who don’t 
have a specific role in the service, to 
watch online (details on St James’s 
Church website).

Whilst the Covid-19 pandemic has 
impacted how we can deliver the 
Poppy Appeal this year, our Branch 
has been working hard to ensure 
that it can go ahead.  Many of our 
volunteers, or someone they live with, 
now fall into vulnerable categories, 

REMEMBRANCE

so it is simply not safe for them to 
take part this year. As a result, we 
will unfortunately not be able to 
deliver boxes of poppies to every local 
business that has supported the Poppy 
Appeal in the past, nor will there be 
any door to door collections. The 
Royal British Legion has developed a 
range of new and exciting fundraising 
and donation tools that the public 
can access via the website to enable 
companies and communities to 
support the appeal. These are available 
on the Legion website www.rbl.org.
uk/poppyappeal 

Poppies will also be available from 
Sainsbury’s, Aldi, Morrisons and 
Tesco stores and volunteers will run 
collection stands in other supermarkets 
and sites where possible. 

This Poppy Appeal, we are presented 
with huge challenges due to the impact 
Covid-19 has had across our society. The 
pandemic has left some in the Armed 
Forces community, as in many others, 
in dire need of urgent help and support. 
We are asking our partners, volunteers, 
fundraisers, members and staff to come 
together and get behind the Appeal in a 
way not asked of them before.

Steve Day  
Branch Treasurer  
07341 552732

 
 

http://branches.britishlegion.org.uk/
branches/bramley-district

THE ROYAL BRITISH  
LEGION BRAMLEY &  
DISTRICT BRANCH 
(BR1848)

You don’t need to have served in the Armed 
Forces to join the Royal British Legion.
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All Seasons
Window
Cleaning

Reliably serving the 
community for over 20 years

Additional services include:
• Driveway cleaning •

• Cladding/signage cleaning •

• Gutter/fascia/soffit cleaning •

• Conservatory roof cleaning •

• Pure water - no chemicals •

Call STEVE on 
01256 353727

Email: info@allseasonswindowcleaning.com
Web: www.allseasonswindowcleaning.com

Aldermaston Road, Pamber End, Tadley RG26 5QW

Christmas Shop  Decorations  Gifts 
Festive Tablewear  Wreaths  Lights

 Arti�cial Christmas Trees
From late November freshly cut Christmas Trees

Elm Park Garden Centre

www.elmparkgardencentre.co.uk
 Tel 01256 850587

        Like and Share us on Facebook
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OUR COMMUNITY
Good news from 
Centenary Fields! 
Tiff and Mike moved into Centenary 
Fields from Staines last September, 
to enjoy village life. Tiff works as a 
lawyer for a large pharmaceutical 
company and Mike as a podiatrist for 
the NHS.  Both have been working hard 
throughout lockdown and getting to 
know their new local area. Mike is a 
big runner so loves the choice of lanes 
and routes around Bramley, while Tiff 
enjoys shopping so the train to Reading 
makes that very easy. 

They have been together for nine 
years so Tiff had been very patiently 
waiting for Mike to pop the question, 
but the right opportunity hadn’t 
presented itself until the last weekend 
of September.  They went away for a 
long weekend break to Bath, which 
Tiff had organised for Mike’s birthday, 
and during dinner Mike got down on 
one knee and presented Tiff with an 
engagement ring.  Tiff said yes and they 
are now happily engaged!

It’s great to have some good news in 
the area and it shows that great things 
are happening despite the difficult 
circumstances and confines we are all 
sticking to. Tiff and Mike now have the 
difficult task of planning a wedding 
with limited venues and attendees, 
but the Centenary Fields residents are 
looking forward to celebrating with 
them when we can finally get together 
again. We wish them luck! 

Chris Pilley

Do you have some good news you 
would like to share? A big anniversary 
perhaps, or a special achievement? 
We would love to celebrate with 
you, so do get in touch – editor@
bramleymagazine.org.uk

Struggling with an injury 
or persistent pain?  
Sport, occupational 
and lifestyle injury 
management 
specialists

Physiotherapy  Injury Assessment and Rehabilitation  Acupuncture  Sports Massage
Shockwave Therapy  Sports Therapy  Pre & Post Natal Physiotherapy

www.square-one.uk.com   Odiham | Hannington   01256 541515

Mike and Tiff outside their Bramley home

Lunch Club 
Once again, there was no monthly 
meeting due to the unhappy situation. 
However, four members did meet at 
Little Roses Tea Room, Elm Park, for a 
pot of tea, yummy cake and a good chat.

We have been informed that the 
restaurant at Avenue Nursery in 
Lasham has now reopened and the 

Edinburgh Wool Shop is 
also still open. All being 
well, we will be able to 
make a trip there for the 
November meeting, as we 
were hoping to.  

Christine will contact everyone with 
details, if this can go ahead.

Freda Clark
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You may not know 
Melvyn Lovegrove, 
but the chances are you 

have seen his photographs, 
some of which have been 
featured in this magazine. 
After living in Bramley for 70 
years, Melvyn is moving on to 
pastures new.  We caught up 
with him before he left.    

Have you always lived in Bramley?
Melvyn: Yes, I was born here in 
February 1951 and attended Bramley 
Primary School. Not the one we know 
now on Bramley Lane, but the old 
school by the church.  Miss Tubb and 
Mr Boxhall were two of the teachers 
I remember. I played for the school 
football team and we won the Primary 
School Cup in 1960. 

As a child, Bramley was a great place to 
live and not as built up as it is now. 

The village had four shops, a pub (then 
called the Six Bells) and the British 
Legion club.

Did you continue your interest  
in sport?
Melvyn: Yes, I certainly did. I played 
football for both Bramley and Sherfield, 
and helped Sherfield win the Hants B 
cup in 1971. I also played cricket for 
Sherborne St John, and enjoyed darts. 
I ran two London marathons, in 2004 
and 2006, and I continue to play table 
tennis. I am the official photographer 
for the Women’s British League and 
Veterans British League of Table 
Tennis England.

When did you become interested 
in photography?
Melvyn: I became interested in 
1985 and I won the Bramley Show 
photography class five years in a row. 
I also won the first Basingstoke in 
Bloom photography class and came 
second in the Help the Aged national 
photographic competition. My 
favourite subjects are portraits, sport, 
wildlife, nature and landscapes.

Here are a selection of Melvyn’s 
photographs, including a great action 
shot taken for Table Tennis England, 
a red kite over Bramley and a special 
photo of his late Mum in Sherfield.

SPECIAL FEATURE
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OUR COMMUNITY

Probus hears about an 
unusual hobby
Some people collect items as a hobby: 
stamps, books, antiques and so forth. 

David Rawden, a member of the Probus Club of 
Basingstoke, collects hills. They don’t take up room 
in the house and they don’t need dusting. After 
ascending all the Wainwright-listed Lake District 
fells he turned his attention to the Pennines and 
county tops. He visited the highest point of all 
the English counties which gave him a Heineken 
experience – reaching those parts of the country 
people would not normally reach.

The highest is Scafell Pike at 3209 feet situated in 
the Cumbrian mountains; the lowest is in Norfolk, 
Beacon Hill at 345 feet, just west of Cromer. Most 
tops are surmounted by a trig point or cairn so 
that you know you have succeeded. However, this 
does not happen in most eastern counties or those 
near to London. On one occasion David wandered 
through Pavis Wood near Tring trying to decide 
which hump was the highest point of Hertfordshire.

There are some tops not far from Basingstoke which 
can be accessed by a simple walk from a car park. 
One of these is Leith Hill near Dorking in Surrey 
and another is Whitehorse Hill, west of Wantage 
in Oxfordshire. Easiest of all is Ditchling Beacon, 
not far from Lewes in East Sussex. There is a large 
pleasant summit area at Black Down, in West 
Sussex just south of Haslemere (Surrey). Walbury 
Hill in Berkshire, near Combe to the south west 
of Newbury, can be easily reached from the car 
parks at Inkpen Beacon. Continuing east along the 
Wayfarer’s Walk brings you to Pilot Hill, the highest 
point of Hampshire, situated just west of Highclere.

When we come out of lockdown some of the more 
active readers might like to visit a few of the local 
tops. They will be rewarded with a splendid view.

Hampshire County Councillor Report
Surface water drainage & flooding – Wet weather still 
threatens. Highways maintain 60,000 gullies and 4,600 
catchpits as well as carrying out a continual programme of 
surface water drainage systems. Flooding from main rivers 
is dealt with by the Environment Agency: 0800 807060. 
For urgent issues with flooding, contact Highways on  
www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/
roadproblems  (101 outside office hours)

Fly tipping – The figures would indicate that this is 
still a concern and is being dealt with by more successful 
prosecutions. During the Covid period so far there were 
8,000 cases compared with 12,300 in the same period 
last year.

Covid-19 updates – The situation and numerical data 
change almost hourly and whilst Hampshire figures remain 
well below the Country norm there is still cause for concern 
and increasing cases. For accurate updates and local and 
national data please see www.hants.gov.uk/covid-19

Hampshire Musical Services – the Arts Council has 
made an award of just under £250,000 which is excellent 
news for culture in this part of Hampshire.

Children care – HCC have 1668 children in care, at an 
average cost of £60,000 per child per annum. Children 
Services have been rated by Ofsted as excellent in all 
departments.

Highways Carbon Strategy 2020-2024 –This sets out 
how Highways Services - one of the County Council’s most 
visible and universal services - plans to help in achieving  
the Authority’s reduction in carbon emissions.   www.
hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/highwaysassets

Hampshire Libraries – A book, ‘Thomas the Tank 
Engine’, has been returned anonymously having been 
taken out 48 years ago. The overdue fees are reckoned to 
be £8,000.

Cllr Rhydian Vaughan 
Calleva Division 
Hampshire County Council 
Fb.com/tellrhydian
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LIFESTYLE
Touch 
Our esteemed editor Rachel started it last month: quoting 
lyrics from favourite songs of youth.  In her case, U2.  So here 
goes with one of my favourites, relating to something topical:

‘Reach out and touch somebody’s hand.  Make this world a 
better place, if you can.’

This was Diana Ross, many years ago in 1970, when I was 
just a teenager.  Although it was a modest hit, it became one 
of her best-known songs and in her live shows it was often 
the signal for the audience to hold hands and sing along.  50 
years on, we are in the midst of a pandemic where we can’t 
touch anyone whose ‘bubble’ we do not cohabit.  How did 
we get here?

In February this year the BBC commissioned a survey called 
‘The Touch Test’ to examine attitudes to touching: from 
shaking hands to hugging and more.  This was prompted 
in part by the recent controversies about what is and is not 
acceptable in the workplace, socially and in public generally.  
The results are too complex to summarise in a short article.  
It is ironic that this survey started at the precise moment 
that the world was going into lockdown.  Now we see TV 
programs made before the pandemic and we are slightly 
shocked at how closely people stood together and how much 
touching there was.   

Michelle Obama is a famous and confident hugger, as in the 
picture with George W Bush.  But she did cause a stir on the 
state visit to the UK when she appeared to put her arm around 
the Queen.  Although the Queen did not appear to mind.  

I am not a hugger: that is, I do not initiate hugs. I can 
reciprocate because it saves embarrassment but I am not the 
one who starts it.  But I have noticed that hugging in general 
has become more common in recent years.  And not just 
men to ladies and vice versa.  I met the boyfriend of a young 
female relative a few years ago for the first time.  There was 
30 years difference in our ages.  I was astonished to find 
myself in a bear hug with this person, whom I had never 
previously met.  But conversely, another relative, one of my 
wife’s cousins, did the same thing when we met earlier this 
year and that seemed much more natural.  Maybe because I 
had known the person a long time.

I used to travel on the Tube in London regularly.  If I wished 
to get off and the way was blocked by a woman standing 
with headphones on, facing away from me, I would have no 
problem with tapping her on the shoulder or upper arm to 
indicate that I would like to get past.  That seemed not to 
cause offence.  I once had to step past a lady whose dress 
label was protruding from her neckline at the back.  As I 
passed, I mentioned this to her. I know how mortifying this 
can be to women.  ‘Oh, you should just have tucked it in,’ she 
said.  I was astonished.      

And now, in 2020, we dare not even touch a lift button or a 
doorbell without wondering whether we need to use hand 
sanitiser.  I have just returned from a meeting with a friend 
whom I have not seen in person since the beginning of the 
year.  We did not shake hands.  It seemed odd.  Will we ever 
get back to normality, whatever that was?  Or will this be the 
‘next normal’?  Who knows?  

Michael Luck

Can you help the residents at 
Cherry Blossom Manor in Bramley? 
With winter on its way and family visits minimal, the 
staff at Cherry Blossom work hard to make sure our 
residents have something to look forward to.  Normally 
we would be able to jump in the minibus and go on an 
outing: sometimes to the pub for lunch and a drink, 
sometimes for a walk with our flask of hot chocolate, 
sometimes even ten pin bowling.  

However, as a result of Covid19, we are unable to do our 
little trips because of the distance between each other 
on the bus.  

We are therefore asking the community for their help 
in sourcing some suitable gym equipment. Perhaps 
you have items in your home you no longer use, such 
as exercise bikes, armchair bikes, treadmills, vibration 
plates etc.  The sturdier the better.

If you can help or have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact Angela Macquillin on angela.
macquillin@barchester.com or telephone 01256 886436.

Thank you
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In my September editorial 
I mentioned that there 
were 28 villages called 

Little London in the UK. 
Well, apparently, I was 
wrong: there are 114!  
Rhydian Vaughan explains 
more in A Short History of 
Little London 

The village, situated on the gravel 
plains of the Kennet valley, lies 
within Pamber civil parish and backs 
onto Pamber Forest, a 500-acre 
Site of Special Scientific Interest, 
and a remnant of the much larger 
ancient Royal Forest of Pamber.  In 
days of yore, this forest stretched to 
Windsor.

Until the mid-19th century the 
village was a local centre for brick 
making, the local clays having been 
recognised as being particularly good 
since Roman times.  Examples of clay 
roof tiles produced in this area for 
the nearby Roman town of Calleva 
(near Silchester) can be seen in the 
Reading Museum.

A major part of the village was 
confiscated, together with the 
Englefield Estate outside Theale, 
from the Englefield family, by 
Elizabeth I in the late Tudor period, 
for treacherous collusion with the 
King of Spain.  It was given to Sir 
Francis Walsingham (her spymaster), 
then to the Marquis of Winchester 
and thence to the Benyon family. 
Other parts were gifted in payment 
to Queen’s College, Oxford.  It is 
assumed that this was in return for 

education, although not confirmed.  
This legacy can be witnessed by the 
names of farms, pubs and houses in 
the area.

The village has grown organically 
from a few houses, being 
effectively one street with no 
social centre.  Local planning 
policy has successfully prevented 
any inappropriate development 
of additional housing in the area.  
Current population is only a few 
hundred.  It is a desirable location 
and a sought-after place to live.  The 
village has one pub, the Plough, 
famed for its beer and traditional 
‘English Pub’ authenticity.

‘Little London’ is a fairly common 
village name in England, assumed 
by some to have its origins in the 
quantity of seasonal Londoners, 
who would camp out for the harvest 
season.  However, in common 
with many ‘Little Londons’ some 
50 miles or so from London, it is 
claimed that the name was given by 
settlers escaping the Great Plague 
of London in 1665.  Another avenue 
might suggest that it could have been 
corrupted from ‘Little Loddon’, the 
name of the stream that marks the 

southern extremity of the village.  Yet 
another might suggest the Anglo-
Saxon name for ‘foreigner/vagabond’ 
as being ‘Utlenden’, to describe 
the Welsh drovers.  Mediaeval 
scribes could have interpreted 
this as ‘litillondon’, as recorded at 
Chichester in 1483.

Little London by Tadley would have 
been established by the Welsh cattle 
drovers in the second half of the 16th 
century.  It was a main drover route 
into London, like that at Oakley 
in Buckinghamshire.  There were 
temporary homes for the long-
distance drovers, moving their cattle 
to London and the great fairs and 
markets of England.  Tadley was on 
the route to the fairs of Blackbush, 
Farnham, Kingston and London’s 
Smithfield market.  The drovers 
had a license to travel, granted by 
Elizabeth I and were regarded as 
‘foreigners’ by the local parishioners 
who were not allowed to travel 
without a ‘settlement certificate’.

Since the Medieval period the Welsh 
have driven their little black cattle 
(known as runts) into England to 
supply the Church, the Barons and 
the Crown and to trade them in 
the great fairs and markets. There 
are more than 114 ‘Little Londons’ 
in England although none in the 
South-West and none further north 
than Leeds. The name would seem to 
derive from this Welsh cattle drover 
legacy that we have inherited.

www.Llundainfach.co.uk  
will explain more.

SPECIAL FEATURE
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LIFESTYLE
See if you can work out the word or phrase from the clues below.  They all relate to food and drink and to help you on your 
way I’ll give you the solution to the first one: Midday is another word for noon and the T is placed after it, so you have 
Afternoon Tea (after noon T) 

You’re on your own now, but it you get stuck, the answers are on page 31
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Cryptic Crossword No: 43
See page 31 for the answers.

Across

1 Film destroyed by tornado perhaps. (4,4,3,4)
7 Welsh engine unknown to part of tusk. (5)
8 Rift with EEC MP becomes faulty. (9)
9 Cinders exam contest part of a series game. (5,4,5)
12 Down is to abandon. (6)
13 Raw art twisted between points makes a great movie. (4,4)
16 Enlivened, I tame Dan in a way. (8)
19 Check that user mixes with points. (6)
20 Mollusc not a favourite amongst your plants. (3,6,5)
23 Butcher went south with the sound of chuckling. (9)
24 First class communist given access to the elements. (5)
25 Is shed slate tile likely to help watching TV. (9,6)

Down

1 Sand or courage. (4)
2 Confusedly threw ram over nothing to find tunneller. (9)
3 Impedes or food baskets. (7)
4 Chip from electronic ball perhaps. (5)

5 Though irate in motion, showed little movement. (7)
6 500 irritations to produce trenches. (7)
9 Of the east as Ian can be seen. (5)
10 Representative in Washington or Rome perhaps. (7)
11 Dealers using red arts. (7)
14 I saw stair turn into plants. (9)
15 Begin to realise, unusual rabbits at large in this type of area. 

(5)
16 Provides evidence at exams. (7)
17 Imprecise to be at home with former performance. (7)
18 Extreme depth of river and nuisance. (7)
21 Glean a way of finding a spiritual being. (5)
22 Chances of Desperate Dan starting. (4)

Each number represents a unique letter from the alphabet and 
all 26 letters are used. Two letters are given to make a start.

CROSSWORD/CODEWORD

CodeWord No: 29
See page 31 for the answers.
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Autumn at Little Apples
As the days get shorter and 
colder, we are celebrating Harvest 
Festival and the wonders of the 
season at Little Apples.

The children have been exploring 
vegetables and they made our favourite vegetable soup, 
learning about healthy eating, safety and practising 
their cutting skills. We then enjoyed the healthy soup 
for snack with wholemeal bread, which you can see in 
the photos. We also did vegetable printing and learned 
about growing them in our role play garden centre. The 
children have loved exploring the insides of pumpkins 
as a sensory experience, as well as making spiders web 
spirals and spiders as a maths activity.

We have also been learning about hibernation through 
playing in the hibernation den in our roleplay area, also 
pictured. Now the children are thinking about “People 
who help us” and they have enjoyed playing in our Little 
Apples Police Station and fire station. We looked at images 
of fire engines and firefighting equipment from different 
times in history and compared them to modern day. 

Physical activity is very important for young children’s 
health and development and we are very lucky to have 
access to our large and secure garden area, with a safety 
surface playground, grass section and nature area. We 
play outside everyday, whatever the weather, giving 
the children the chance to see the changing seasons, 
develop their physical skills and have fun in the fresh 
air. We have obstacle courses, stilts and balancing, 
trikes, scooters and ball games, offering a variety of 
activities outside every day.

If you would like to register a child, or have any 
questions about pre-school or funding, please contact Jo 
on manager@littleapples.org or phone 07598 588 460

OUR COMMUNITY

News from Butter Daisy
As an introduction to our autumn 
learning at Butter Daisy Nursery, the 
children have made some fantastic 
crafts – some of our favourites were 
the spiders made with conkers, googly 
eyes, string, wool and pipe cleaners for their fuzzy legs. 
We have had discussions about the changes in season 
and experienced the changes in weather from warm 
and sunny to cold and wet and we had fun splashing in 
puddles with our welly boots on.

We celebrate the diversity and culture of our families at 
Butter Daisy Nursery and this month we celebrated the 
Mid-Autumn Festival which is also known as the lantern 
or moon festival. This festival is the second grandest 
after the Chinese New Year and the children created 
colourful moons to take home.

Our outdoor space has been refurbished by our facilities 
manager, Matt. This has been a definite highlight 
with the children and as soon as he had made our 
new sandpit the children started digging for treasures 
and making sand sculptures!  Matt has repainted and 
refreshed the boat too and the children have all enjoyed 
watching him and talking about what he was doing. 
Once dry, the children used the boat to ‘sail’ amongst 
sharks and walk the plank, developing balance and 
control of gross motor movements.

Gardening and watering our plants has been very 
popular recently, it is great fun to get our hands dirty 
and we can’t help but giggle when we say we have  
‘green fingers’.

Charlotte, our new cook, 
visited each Suite this month 
for Cookery Club. The children 
made delicious healthy 
snacks such as sugar free 
blueberry muffins and cheese 
and onion pastry swirls. The 
children weighed out and 
measured their ingredients, 
mixed, stirred and poured 
as they followed Charlotte’s 
instructions – it felt like our 
very own Bake Off.

If you are interested in coming 
to visit the Butter team please 
call on 01256 882515 or visit 
our website for more information  
www.mydaisynursery.com
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Have you always wanted to write a 
book but don’t know how to begin? 
Well here are a few tips from Clare 

Smith, Bramley’s local author of fantasy 
and historical fiction.

A friend of mine once asked me what I did in my spare 
time and when I said I wrote books she said that is what 
she had always wanted to do. This was quickly followed 
by all the reasons she had never done so, which included 
not having enough time and not knowing where to start. 
They were the same reasons I once used, but then I 
retired and there was really no excuse, so I picked up my 
pen and paper and had a go. My first effort was pretty 
awful, not because the story was bad, but because I was 
so eager to see it in print that I didn’t spend enough 
time on the editing. When I look back on it now I have 
to cringe, the spelling and punctuation were awful, but 
despite that it still sold over 10,000 copies.

Writing that book taught me some valuable lessons 
which I was able to pass onto my friend; the most 
important one being you will never write a book unless 
you make the time to do it every single day. I have always 
been a morning person so I am usually sitting at the 
kitchen table by 7am where I have a great view of the 
beautiful trees on the corner of Campbell Road and the 
copper beeches in next door’s garden. By 10 o’clock, 
usually when my husband starts pottering around the 
kitchen, I have to give up, but ideas are going around in 
my head all day long.

The second lesson is not to give up if you are stuck for 
words. This happens all the time, so when I can’t think 
of what to say next I watch the blue tits hunting spiders 
under the garage eaves or go for a shower until the right 
words come. I have found that words can be elusive 
things and come to you at the oddest times, so I always 
keep a pen and paper handy.

Subject matter is important, too, because if you are 
going to invest all this time and effort in writing a book, 
it has to be something that interests you, although you 
don’t have to be an expert. My latest series, Duty, Glory 
and Honour, (written under the pen name of Clarence 
Cook) is set in the time of the Napoleonic wars and has 
required a huge amount of research into things which I 
knew very little about, including the intricacies of sailing 
an eighty gun ship of the line and breaching the walls of 
a maharaja’s fortress. It has been truly fascinating and I 
am really excited by the first three books which have just 
been published on Kindle. In fact, creating the characters 
and their exploits whilst keeping to the historical facts 
has been so satisfying that I am now into writing book six 
of the series.

Of all the tips I gave my friend the most important one 
is the need to constantly review what you have written. 
Before I start writing in the morning my first task is to 
review what I wrote yesterday, which inevitably involves 
a lot of crossing out and rewriting. I make alterations 
as I am typing my handwritten script and then go back 
and review it at least another half dozen times before 

I am satisfied with what I have produced. It can be a 
bit disheartening, but it is a vital part of the process of 
creating something which someone else will want to read. 

Writing a book is one of the most satisfying things you 
can do, but it does require dedication and tenacity as 
well as a great deal of time. My friend has too many other 
commitments to take up the challenge, so she has turned 
to  gardening instead, but for those who think they would 
like to do something which is more than just a hobby, 
here are a few essential tips to get you started. 

• Make enough of a story plan so you know where you 
are going but not enough to prevent you from putting 
in new ideas.

• Find somewhere inspiring to write where you will not 
be disturbed and use whatever media with which you 
feel happy.

• Write something every day: if you don’t, you will lose 
the thread and all your good ideas will disappear.

• If you have a good idea or know just what to say next, 
write it down even if it is the middle of the night, 
because you won’t remember it tomorrow.

• When the words won’t come, don’t give up; go for a 
walk down Folly Lane or make a cup of tea. 

• And most important of all, review, review and  
review again.

SPECIAL FEATURE
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John Stubbs delves into history this 
month, with a fascinating account of one 
of the Prisoners of War held at 

Bramley Camp during the First World War.  

I found this postcard on eBay a few weeks back.  Published 
by a studio in Reading, towards the end of the First World 
War, it appears to show a group of Prisoners of War at 
Bramley Camp.  Now, I can fully understand buying picture-
postcards of a holiday camp, or a camping holiday, and I 
realise that cards were produced for such modest exotics as 
Bramley Post Office.  But what would be the market for PoW 
cards?  Mother, that was our room, overlooking the wire?

Actually, the text on the reverse does give some clues. There’s 
no postage stamp, but it was franked by the German Foreign 
Office. Neat, almost copperplate script addressed the card 
to a house in a village about 60 miles west of Berlin. No 
message, no date:  just the sender’s name and address - 
Hermann Fischer No.593, Parent Camp, Bramley, England. 

It was in the spring of 1917 that the Army Ordnance Corps 
picked our little village for one of the prime ammunition 
depots handling their supplies in the south of England.  The 
railway would have been a critical factor, and they promptly 
requisitioned a thousand acres.  Civilian contractors started 
to build the depot, and German PoWs were brought in to 
help that autumn.  By the start of 1918, there were around 
3,500 prisoners in the Camp, some building, some on farm 
work locally.  The PoW side and the Ordnance side were of 
course run separately: the camp guards primarily from the 
Volunteer Defence Corps, though by that time it had been 
reformed as part of the army, with pay, equipment and legal 
status as the military.  They were mainly older volunteers 
and recruits not taken by the regular army.  

One tragic event occurred in November 1917.  Carl 
Buchgeister, aged 22, was shot attempting escape: he died 
in Reading War Hospital and he was accorded a full military 
funeral with an honour guard of PoWs, the coffin carried 
on a gun carriage.  German officers attended and some 50 
comrades, with speeches, service and hymns: all guarded 
by Defence Corps fully armed.  Perhaps not unique, but it 
does appear to have been quite a significant occasion.  There 
must, of course, have been very stringent censorship of the 
inmates’ correspondence.  For instance, on the day after 
the death, one Hermann Krämer wrote to his family from 
Bramley Camp thanking them for honey, butter, bread and 
sausage, and talking about going to a Michaelmas Fair, 
commenting that there were not many single girls there. 
No mention of the death, nor would they have been allowed 
to even hint that there was an ammunition depot here, 
that would have been top secret.  A year later Herr Krämer 
penned the following letter -

“Dear Mother and Sister,

I have to hold my head and ask, is it possible that I’m 
celebrating a third birthday here in England, or is this just 
a dream?  If so, it’s a long, mean dream. We celebrated last 
night because Mathias was leaving today. He again sends 
his best wishes. We couldn’t manage anything special so we 
had a plate of fried potatoes followed by coffee with cake, 
and a cigar. A gabfest afterward helped the time go by. 

BEAUTIFUL BRAMLEY

This evening I made prisoners’ cake from biscuit crumbs, 
oatmeal, and grated potato, which I had with a boiled 
potato and apple dumpling. Together with a good coffee 
and honey, the time passed. But how, when, and where the 
next birthday will play out is unknown.

 One can truly say that the Devil wants not just the people 
but the entire world. What we learn about the war we get 
only from the local paper, and according to them we’re 
hardly likely to see German soil again soon. 

O God, I hope that we can all go home. 
Heartfelt Greetings, 
Hermann 

The postcard that I found, then, must have been from the 
prisoner giving a change of address to his family: this would 
have been fairly routine, and the International Red Cross 
facilitated such correspondence and food parcels.  Theirs 
was, of course, a heroic service, recording and passing on to 
families the details of some eight million prisoners, using 
hand-written index cards, working between the various 
belligerents, as well as inspecting camp conditions.  

All I had was the name and address of the family to whom 
Herr Fischer sent the postcard.  So, I found the current 
mayor of the village, sending a copy of the postcard and 
asked if he might be able to trace any connections.  I had a 
reply the next day, the mayor was a great-great grandson of 
Hermann Fischer.  This prisoner had made it back OK.
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Dealing with a divorce is never easy but Elizabeth Ford, a family law solicitor and mediator at Phillips 
Solicitors offers six tips to help make the process as smooth and amicable as possible.

1. Try relationship counselling
Consider Relationship Counselling to see if there 
is anything you can do to make your relationship 
work, as after all, starting divorce proceedings or 
entering into a separation agreement is a  
life-changing decision which should not be  
made quickly.

2. Get legal advice
It is important to have a full understanding of 
your legal rights and responsibilities. Having an 
idea of what the divorce process involves will help 
you feel much more in control and less anxious. 
Write a list of questions to take to your first 
appointment; no question is trivial or irrelevant.

3. Gather your financial information
You and your spouse will need to share financial 
information with each other. If possible, work 
together to gather details about your income, 
property valuations, mortgages, savings, pensions 
and debts.  If you cannot do this together, write 
down what you can recall about the financial 
arrangements during the marriage.

4. Keep communicating with each other
This will be a very difficult time but maintaining 
open channels for communication can make 
planning your futures much easier.  Make a 
written note of what you have talked about to 
remind you both.

5. Mediation is often helpful
For many people, mediation is a quicker and 
cheaper option for resolving family difficulties 
about children or finances than going to court. It 
empowers separating couples to make their own 
decisions together.

We can refer you to a local mediation service or 
you can choose to come directly to Haymarket 
Family Mediation, which is part of Phillips 
Solicitors instead if you prefer.

6. Update your personal details and 
entitlements
You should check to see whether you are making 
the right claims for benefits including Child 
Benefit, the council tax reduction if you are living 
separately and Universal Credit.

Six tips 
when 
considering 
divorce

Elizabeth Ford

INFORMATION

If you are considering divorce, please contact Elizabeth by emailing  
elizabeth.ford@phillips-law.co.uk or by calling 01256 854628.

Alternatively visit www.phillips-law.co.uk/family
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GENERAL DOMESTIC
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

Electrical Plumbing

Painting Decorating

Doors & Gates Outbuildings

Steve Canning
21, Hawkley Drive, Tadley

01189 820477
(home)

07818 422191
(mobile)

steve.canning@dsl.pipex.com
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WHAT’S ON

Mondays

Badminton Village Hall

Petite Dance Village Hall

Hipp Pilates Clift Meadow Pavilion

Pilates 9am Clift Meadow Pavilion

Cubs 6.30-8pm School Hall

Trail Runners 7.3opm Clift Meadow car park

Tuesdays
Parish Council Meetings  
3rd Tuesday of the month

Bramley Room, 
Village Hall 

Badminton Village Hall

Bell Ringing 8pm St James’s

Karate Primary School Hall

Petite Dance Village Hall

Slimming World Brocas Hall

Short Mat Bowls Village Hall

Tuesday Club St Stephen’s Hall

WG Pilates 9.15 – 10.15am Cross House

Pilates 9.30am Brocas Hall

0-5 Toddler Group 10.15 - 11.45am Clift Meadow Pavilion

WG Pilates 6.45 – 7.45pm Cross House

Walking 4 Fitness & Friendship 
6.50 for 7pm (March-Sept) Clift Meadow car park

Hipp Pilates 7-9pm Clift Meadow Pavilion

Table Tennis - 7pm St Stephen’s Hall, 
Little London

Wednesdays

1st Bramley Brownies Village Hall

Guides 7.30pm Village Hall

Rainbows Village Hall

Scouts Primary School Hall

WG Pilates  9.15 – 10.15am Cross House

Caterpillar Music 9.45am Village Hall

Bramley Tea and Coffee morning 
10-11.30am Clift Meadow Pavilion

Pilates 6.30pm & 8.30pm Clift Meadow Pavilion

Yoga with Sam 6.45pm & 8pm Brocas Hall 

Trail Runners 7.30pm Clift Meadow car park

Thursdays
Bramley & Romans Floral 
Society 1st Thursday

Sherfield on Loddon 
Village Hall

Dance Club Primary School Hall

Lunch Club 2nd Thursday Cross House

Pilates St Stephen’s Hall

WI 2nd Thursday Village Hall

Yoga for Sleep and Stress  
1st Thursday Village Hall

Perform 5.45pm Clift Meadow Pavilion

Hatha Yoga 6.30-7.30pm Cross House

Pregnancy yoga 6.30pm Village Hall

Activ8 youth club 
Years 3,4,5 and 6: 4pm - 5.30pm
Years 7 8 and 9: 5.30pm - 7pm

Brocas Hall

Beavers 6.30pm - 7.30pm School Hall

Petite Dance 6.45pm Village Hall

Hipp Pilates 7-8pm Clift Meadow Pavilion

Fridays

Hatha Yoga 9.30-10.45am Cross House

Muddy Fingers 10:00 - 10:50am Brocas Hall

Pilates 11.30am Clift Meadow Pavilion

Hipp Pilates 1.30-2.30pm Clift Meadow Pavilion

Perform 3.30pm Clift Meadow Pavilion

Beavers 6.30pm - 7.30pm School Hall

Saturdays

Petite Dance Village Hall

Sundays

See page 5 for Church services at St James’s Bramley 

Do you have a listing on this page?  If so, please  
can you check that the details are correct and let 
me have the timings if they are missing.   
Any corrections or additions can be emailed to 
editor@bramleymagazine.org.uk
THANK YOU
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WHAT’S ON
Contact Details for Village Clubs and Organisations

Organisation Name Tel No Email Remarks

Parish Council Maxta Thomas 07810 692486 www.bramleypc.co.uk 
parishclerk@bramleypc.co.uk Not for bookings

Clift Meadow Eileen Gulston 881125 e.e.gulston@gmail.com Bookings

Cross House Steve Day 07341 552732 crosshousebramley@gmail.com Bookings

Village Hall Catriona Hayward 07464 749997 Bookings@bvht.org.uk Bookings

School Hall Alison Tarrant 881339

Activ8 youth club Colette Bibby colette@bdyc.org.uk

Badminton Jane Matthews 881647

Beavers, Cubs & Scouts Jodie Saunders 881113 jodie@bramley-scouts.org.uk

Bell ringers Terry Cooper 881102
Bramley Out of School 
Club/Holiday Club Julie Belam 07711 339306 info@bramleyoutofschoolclub.com  

www.bramleyoutofschoolclub.com

Bramley United FC Mick Walsh 07802 912615/ 
01256 881241 michael.p.walsh@openreach.co.uk

Bramley Volunteer Drivers 07787 166924 Visit us on Facebook

Brownies Katie Slater and  
Jayne White 07545 319342 bramley.brownies@gmail.com Now Weds only

Caterpillar Music Jasmine McCarthy 07952 935021 jasmine.mccarthy@caterpillarmusic.com

Country Music Roy Seymour 07917 744780 No children please

Floral Society Joyce Rawlinson 889040

Guides Ailsa Stockwell 07584 676931

Hatha Yoga Jacqui Morris 07539 432228 jacqui.morris28@gmail.com

Hipp Pilates Jo Kemp Williams 07557 412400 jo.kemp-williams@outlook.com

Little Apples Jo Whatley & Sian 
Davies 07598 588460 manager@littleapples.org

Lunch Club Chris Woodward 884065

Muddy Fingers Lauren Dotor Cespedes 07775 594463 info@muddyfingersgardenclub.co.uk

Naturally Yoga with Sam Samantha Webber 07713 349227 www.naturallyyoga.co.uk  
sam@naturalnook.co.uk

Perform Gemma Payne 07825 916496 gemmapayne@perform.org.uk

Petite Dance Louise Pain 07877 890673 misslouise.petite@outlook.com

Pilates Heather Lewis 07785 254313 hsfitnessuk@mac.com

Pilates Kelly James 07789 487499 kkellyjames@aol.com

Pilates (WG Pilates) Wendy Gill 07961 102535 wendygill44@yahoo.co.uk

Royal British Legion Rhydian Vaughan 07774 681516

Short Mat Bowls John & Pauline Walker 881065

Slimming World Casey 07950 838937 ww.slimmingworld.co.uk

St Stephen’s Hall Doreen Quilter 850394 doreen.quilter@btinternet.com Bookings

Thula Mama Rebecca Cooch 07971 798945 rebecca.cooch@gmail.com

Trail Runners Richard Perkins richardperkins@yahoo.com

Walking 4 Fitness  
& Friendship Julie Wilson juliebelam12@gmail.com

See Facebook: 
Walking 4 Fitness  
& Friendship

WI Pat Cole 881715 gpcoles37@gmail.com

Yoga Mark Golding 07969 890722 goldingyoga@gmail.com  
goldingyoga.com

0-5s club Olivia Shepherd 07976 131638 Omshep@outlook.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTS

To advertise in the classified section and reach 
2000 homes in and around Bramley for as little  

as £2 per line. Contact: Keith Dilliway  
bram.mag.adverts@gmail.com

Traditional Plasterer (Dave): All aspects of plastering. 
Small works welcome 07958 670774 - 01256 364991

Professional foot care in the comfort of your own home 
Fay Curtis 07780 664410 www.faycurtis.co.uk

To advertise here email Keith on bram.mag.adverts@gmail.com
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

Across
1GONEWITHTHEWIND
7IVORY
8IMPERFECT
9ASHESTESTMATCH
12DISOWN
13STARWARS
16ANIMATED
19ENSURE
20THEGARDENSNAIL
23SLAUGHTER
24AIRED
25SATELLITEDISHES

Down
1GRIT
2EARTHWORM
3HAMPERS
4EPROM
5INERTIA
6DITCHES
9ASIAN
10SENATOR
11TRADERS
14WISTARIAS
15RURAL
16ATTESTS
17INEXACT
18DEEPEST
21ANGEL
22ODDS

Cryptic Crossword No: 43 Solution

CodeWord No: 29 Solution

Manufactured by SWS UK

Fully insulated
Custom made & British built
Free no obligation quotations 
Best Price Guarantee
Free 7 year warranty

Roller Garage Doors Centre

Roller Garage Doors Centre 
(Part of Access and Security Systems Ltd)

T. 01256 962660

Fitting Garage 
Doors since 1995

FREE
7 YEAR
COMPREHENSIVE 
WARRANTY

www.rollergaragedoorscentre.co.uk

Food & Drink Dingbats 1 answers
1 Afternoon Tea 
2 Chianti 
3 Leicester Cheese 
4 Spicy 
5 Banana Split 
6 Cooking for One 
7 Marmite 
8 Breakfast 
9 Cumin 

10 Orange Squash 
11 Water 
12 Budweiser 
13 Double Cream 
14 Pernod 
15 Perry 
16 Eggs Over Easy 
17 Seven-Up 
18 Shortcrust Pastry Mix 

Disclaimer: Bramley Magazine is intended to provide readers with 
information they may find useful and of interest. We take all reasonable 
steps to keep this information current and accurate, but errors can occur. 
The editor reserves the right to make changes to any contributions. 
Bramley Magazine is not responsible for and does not endorse any 
advertising, products, or opinions expressed in this publication and shall 
not be liable to any party as a result of information published herein.

All photographs are included with kind permission and may not be 
reproduced.
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